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Hong Kong based boutique travel agency Charlotte Travel launches three new

exclusive Africa itineraries exploring this fascinating continent, offering exciting

journeys for travellers to discover the African wildlife, its unique culture and

extraordinary scenery. From colonial architecture to safaris, iconic red dunes to

national parks, Charlotte Travel creates authentic travel experiences and

unforgettable journeys for all its clients.A leading, family-run travel company

headed by the mother and daughter team of Jackie and Charlotte Harris,

Charlotte Travel prides itself on providing exceptional personal service. With a

team of experienced Travel Advisors, Charlotte Travel leverages their solid

reputation and close relationships in the global travel industry to craft tailor-

made experiences that match the speci c needs and desires of each traveller.

Botswana Exploration – Great Wilderness Journey
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On this journey, travellers will visit the world-famous Victoria Falls and cruise

down the Chobe River in search of elephant herds. Guests will also explore one of

the most sought after wilderness destinations in the world, the Okavango Delta,

which gives entrance to the spectacle of wild Africa such as the heart-stopping

excitement of big game viewing, the peacefulness of an untouched delta, and

evocative scenes of natural beauty. Beginning at HKD95,500 per person, the 11-

day package is inclusive of all internal road transfers, charter ights, laundry

service and alcoholic beverages.

Diverse Namibia

This adventure begins with the magni cent soaring red dunes of Sossusvlei

followed by a “Dolphin and Seal” Catamaran Cruise from Walvis Bay to explore

the ice-blue Atlantic coast. The journey continues to Damaraland, where guests

will encounter the world’s largest concentration of black rhinos before moving

onto the Ongava Game Reserve of Etosha – the highest density wildlife area in

Namibia, for a guided game drive to see the Big Five and rare species such as the

black-faced impala, Hartmann’s mountain zebra or the smallest antelope in the

world, the Damara dikdik.

Iconic African Safaris – Kenya, Zambia & Zimbabwe

Charlotte Travel has assembled the best selection of safari experiences in this

iconic 9-night itinerary, featuring game drives in the Masai Mara great plains of

Kenya, where guests can marvel at the Great Wildebeest Migration. The journey

then continues to the Mosi-oa-tunya National Park in Zambia for encounters of

impala, giraffe, white rhino and buffalo. Complete the adventure with a visit to

Zimbabwe’s iconic Hwange

National Park – a diverse habitat for desert and woodland species as well as rst-

class predators including lion, cheetah, leopard and spotted hyaena.

Partnering with luxury safari lodges and camps throughout the journey, guests

can experience excellent services and hospitality at the Little Governors’ Camp,

Hemingways Hotel, Toka Leya and Linkwasha Camp. Charlotte Travel also

organises VIP packages, ensuring a spectacular once in a lifetime experience of

Africa away from the tourist crowds.

All journeys are inclusive of a professional guide, accommodation, road

transportation and National Park fees. For reservations, please email

info@charlottetravel.com.hk
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